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Mother finds fault
with child abuse law
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Photo by Doug Lo noman

RICK BAZANT, UM Junior In business administration, weighing In at a mere 250
pounds, Is caught In ‘bear hug’ before being pinned Wednesday night by his hirsute,
650-pound opponent, Victor the 'rasslln bear.'

‘Rasslin bear’ raises some hackles
By Doug Loneman
Kaimin Reporter

About 400 people cheered their approval
Wednesday night at the Trading Post
Saloon as Victor the “rasslin bear" de
fended his perfect record of never having
been pinned by a human.
But not all Missoulians were entertained
by the man-versus-bear wrestling matches.
The Missoula Humane Society president,
Connie Carson, said that the group will ask
the Missoula City Council in the “near fu
ture” to enact an ordinance to prohibit
such shows.
“It’s another case of the exploitation of
animals. A bar is no place for animals,"
she said.
George Allen, Victor’s handler, said that
he has never had any trouble with humane
authorities but quickly added that everyone
is entitled to their opinion.
The humane society received numerous
calls Wednesday from people concerned
about the appropriateness of having a bear
in a public place, according to Jan Miller,
an employee of the humane society.
Miller said she told callers that there was
nothing illegal about the event but that
they should boycott it.
The rules of the wrestling match were
sim ple: any male w eighing over 160
pounds was eligible and had only to pin 8-

foot 3-inch, 650-pound Victor for a onesecond count. But pinning Victor was not
so simple.
“Victor’s record is 50,000 and 0," Allen
said. “His record is like the Harlem Glo
betrotters; he's never been beat.”
Before the first of the two 20-minute
shows began, the crowd milled around the
dance floor that had been covered with
wrestling mats, some of them standing on
chairs and stepping over one another to
get a better view of the floor. Four names
of contestants were drawn from a plastic
bucket, rules were read, and Victor, a declawed and muzzled 23-year-old Kodiak
bear, was led from his cage in the back of
a Van to the dance floor.
One after another Victor pinned his op
ponents to the dance floor with ease.
Scott Brlnker, a kitchen manager in a
local restaurant, said he was glad he got a
chance to wrestle Victor.
“How many people can say they wrestled
a bear?”
The wrestling match was part of the
grand opening of the new Trading Post.
The bar changed its name from the Rodeo
Company and changed its music format
from country-western to rock last Tuesday.
Manager of the bar, Don Hanes, said the
bear wrestling “was something different to
do. Why not? People will remember it and
remember where they saw it.”

A mother whose five daughters were all sexually abused
by her ex-husband said she would have suffered the conse
quences of a new state law rather than reported the offenses
for fear of losing her children.
Kay Kalldja, a University of Montana freshman studying
psychology and journalism, explained in a written statement,
“a mother would have to be crazy to report to SRS (Social
and Rehabilitative Services) that her husband is sexually abus
ing her children."
The new law, recently passed by the Montana Legislature
and signed by Gov. Schwinden on April 8, 1985, states that
anyone who fails to report known child abuse or neglect can
be charged with a misdemeanor. The maximum penalty for a
misdemeanor offense is six months in jail and/or a $500 fine.
The law will take effect Oct. 1, 1985.
“How many mothers will turn their husbands in knowing
that the first thing the SRS is going to do is ‘by law* take her
children away from her?” Kalldja, the mother of nine children
wrote.
Arrested in the family’s hometown of Richey, M T in Janu
ary 1983 on 25 felony counts of sexual assault, Kalidja's exhusband pleaded guilty to the charges and was sentenced to
30 years in the state prison, with 20 years suspended. Kalid
ja's five daughters, who now range in age from nine to 25,
were all abused by their father, with the youngest only two
and a half when she was victimized, Kalldja said in an Inter
view Tuesday.
According to state law, Kalldja said, when a parent is un
able to provide food, clothing, and shelter for children, the
SRS can take the children and give them to foster parents.
Kalidja's children weren't taken away from her because, she
explained, she was determined that they “were going to play
hell taking my kids away."

See 'Child abuse,' page 12.

Interns say Helena jobs
help their CB positions
By Kevin Twidwel!
Kaimin Reporter

Despite living 116 miles
from their constituency, three
Central Board members work
ing in Helena during this Leg
islative session said they feel
they are adequately repre
senting the students who
elected them.
C B m em bers Joe Boyer,
Lisa Poullot and Paul Tuss all
said they regularly keep in
contact with students and the
ASUM administration to keep
abreast of cam pus issues.
The fact that they are in Hel
ena doesn't adversely affect
their ability to perform their
elected duties, they said.
All three are full-time stu
dents at the university and
will be returning to campus
for the rest of the quarter
when the legislative session
ends next week. Th e three

members car pool to Missoula
every Wednesday night for
CB meetings.
Poullot, who is working as
an aid to Senate President
William Norm an, said she
thinks that working in Helena
helps, rather than hinders, her
ability to represent the stu
dents. She said her knowl
edge about Important univer
sity issues facing the Legisla
ture helps her answer stu
dents' questions about the
Legislature.
She said the only regret she
has about being in Helena is
that she wasn't able to attend
the Student Action Center di
rector interviews, which were
held yesterday. Tuss, the as
sistant bills coordinator for
the Senate, also said he be
lieves his presence at the

See ‘Interns,’ page 12.

O p in io n
Gonzo revisited
Qonzo Journalism blew Into Missoula Tuesday night
and Its mentor, Hunter S. Thompson, did little to tar*
nlsh the reputation for craziness and off-the-wall be
havior that has earned him so much notoriety.
The Thompson lecture, at the University of Montana
Underground Lecture Hall, was surrounded by pre-lec
ture hype that centered on Thompson's contract, which
stipulated that he be allowed to go on stage with a
bottle of Chlvas Regal scotch, and UM President Nell
Bucklew's last minute decision to deny Thompson's re
quest.
Also, many of those who remembered Thompson's
last visit to Missoula nine years ago raised questions
over whether a return engagement was worthwhile.
When Thompson visited Missoula In 1976, he strolled
into the hail late, set a bottle of scotch on the table in
front of him and asked the audience if there were any
questions. Needless to say, many were not impressed
with “Dr. Qonzo.”

Editorial
Tuesday night, Thompson again arrived late and
even though he was denied his bottle, he did come In
with a drink In hand. His lecture was fragmented, to
say the least, but this time it was not all Thompson's
fault as he had to deal with a loud and obnoxious
crowd.
However mixed the reactions may be to the Thomp
son show, the one thing everyone in attendance would
probably agree upon is that Thompson is anything but
dull.
Thompson's erratic behavior, both on and off stage,
was to be expected and has been well documented
over the past two days. The big questions surrounding
the whole affair must be directed at other parties In
volved.
eFirst of all, why did Bucklew wait until the day be
fore the lecture to quash Thompson's scotch request?
UM Vice President Michael Easton had already okayed
the bottle. If the request was contrary to the Board of
Regent's questionable liquor policy, then why didn't
Easton nix the idea to begin with? Bucklew's statement
that UM officials didn't know about the scotch until last
week is absurd. Anyone picking up a paper In the
past month was aware of Thompson's desire to drink
on stage.
One must conclude from Bucklew’s ill-timed actions
that either Easton does not have the authority to make
decisions or that Bucklew became nervous at the last
minute about repercussions that might have come
from the Board of Regents or the Legislature. What
ever the reason, the timing was tacky.
eSecondly, why did ASUM Programming schedule a
guaranteed box office success such as Thompson Into
a hall that only holds about 500 people? The lecture
was basically sold out Tuesday morning. And Thomp
son was guaranteed the exorbitant fee of $4,000 for
simply showing up and bullshitting for one hour and
10 minutes. With ticket prices set at $3 for students
and $4 for the general public, the lecture was destined
to lose money from the start.
eFinally, why do some people feel that It is neces
sary to make fools of themselves in public places?
Several prime examples of drunken, obnoxious fools
asking stupid questions could be seen at the Thomp
son lecture. Unfortunately, it was the
people who
came to listen to Thompson that ended up leaving
midway through because of the disgusting exhibition
around them. Despite Thompson's reputation, he did
deserve the chance to do what he was being paid for
without being subjected to continuous rude interrup
tions.
One final footnote about Thompson deals with the
way he conducted himself in Missoula. According to
those who accompanied him throughout the night,
Thompson was polite and courteous to almost every
one he encountered, which is far more than some
people who attended the lecture can claim.
Gary Jahrlg
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Off Stage---------------------------------- By Kathie Horejsi
Do You Know W here Your Advisees Are?
During UM Days this week, 600 prospec
tive students were on cam pus to look
around, take placement tests and meet with
advisers to register for next fall. What they
discovered was that advisers don't advise
any m ore than high school counselors
counsel.
Professor X met with Incoming freshman
this week and was rather distressed be
cause the ones he talked to didn't seem to
know what to do. He got the feeling that
they expected him to tell them what to do.
When I was a freshman I suffered from
similar delusions. I thought that my adviser
was there to tell me which classes were
best to take, and would guide me through
the maze of academia. Not so.
My first adviser could and did tell me
what classes I should take. The only draw
back was that I had no intention of major
ing In his field and he was chairman of the
department.
My registration preparations consisted of
choosing a selection of classes using as my
sole criteria their ability to fit together on
my schedule. Then I would brace myself to
meet Dr. Chairman, prepared to defend this
course load to the death and to once again
refuse to take his departmental require
ments. I always succeeded but I didn't
seem to be moving toward anything that
even hinted at eventual graduation.
I applied for and was accepted on a
study abroad program for which I was to
receive credit. An adviser stamp wasn't
needed.
When I returned to campus in the fall I
couldn't find my old adviser. That could
have been because I didn’t bother to look
for him until the morning I was scheduled
to register. There was only one thing to be
done. I made a quick trip to Professor Dad
dy's office where, after extracting a solemn
promise from him that l would always visit
my own adviser from now on and would
never again come to him for an adviser

stamp, he reluctantly approved my sched
ule. I dashed out of his office and made it
to the field house just as my last initial was
allowed to enter and section classes.
By this time I thought I knew what pro
gram I wanted to enter. I went to see a
new adviser. An eager recruit, I watched as
he filled two pages with a list of require
ments I had yet to fulfill, negating any
sense of accomplishment I may have had at
having made it through my first year of col
lege. I dutifully registered for all the classes
he had suggested. I experienced a deja-vu
that sent me Into a tailspin. My schedule
was almost course for course what it had
been as a junior In high school. Why was I
taking them again? Either high school had
been pointless because everything had to
be repeated again in college or college was
pointless because it was nothing but a re
peat of high school.
The next quarter I had a new adviser. I
can't remember his name. I’m not even
sure what department he was In. I do
remember him telling me that It wasn't Im
portant to graduate In four years. If you like
school why rush, he asked.
My next adviser told me that I didn't want
to stay at the university for ever and he
would work to get me out as soon as
possible. Then I declared a double major.
f now had two advisers which made reg
istration week easier because If I couldn't
find one I could always find the other. But I
never seemed to find the right adviser.
When I filled my schedule with the require
ments for one degree I inevitably met with
the adviser from the other one.
Nobody knew what I was doing during my
first three years of college. I fell through
the cracks In the system and was lost. I
managed to climb back out and find a di
rection on my own. But I worry about those
students who get lost in the system and are
never heard of again because nobody knew
they were missing.

F orum
Typical attitude
EDITOR: With reference to
the article “CB approves reso
lution supporting fee waivers
for international students"
published in the Kaimin on
April 11, I would like to point
out that the attitude of CB
member Khalid Husseini is
typical of the attitude of most
Middle Easterners — “Every
one for himself." This attitude
has been the main cause for
the continued strife in the
Middle East. The leaders of
each group whether it is the
Shi'ite Moslems or the Chris
tians are concerned only for
their own interests and no
one has any thought for the
suffering of the innocent
women and children who are
caught in the crossfire of the
fighting.
Americans are more com
passionate and charitable
than any other people. Wheth
er it is aid for the starving in
Africa or the wounded in Leb
anon it is the Americans who
are there to give help. The
U.S. government also looks
after its citizens especially the
students who get many grants
and scholarships, i am sure
Khalid Husseini must have
availedricgf all this. So; I do
not understand why it upsets
him if a few foreign students,
some of whom have come
half way across the world to
seek a g o o d e d u c a tio n ,
should:be deprived of a little
aid. I am reminded of a story
which is worth narrating. In
developing countries the bus
ses are always overloaded
and it is difficult to get a
place in one. A young man,
Abdul, was standing at a bus
stop when along comes a bus
with passengers jammed even
up to the entrance. He wants
to board the bus but the pas
sengers shout back there is
no space. Abdul pleads that
he would be late for work and
may be fired, but the passen
gers are adamant in saying
that they will not allow him to

board the bus. However, as
the bus starts moving, Abdul
jumps and gets a foothold on
the bus. At the next stop an
other young m an, Karim ,
wants to get on the bus. He
pleads that if he misses the
bus he will be fired from his
job and his small children will
go hungry. Abdul who is now
standing in the bus is the first
one to shout back “Can't you
see the bus is full, so there is
no question of your boarding
the bus.”
Khalid Husseini may be an
American citizen on paper but
he needs to learn a lot before
he can behave like one. It is
Ironic that people who should
have understanding of other
people's needs are the very
ones who try to crush their
basic rights.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

D o o n e s b u ry

BLOOM CO U N T Y

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM CO U N T Y

by Berke Breathed

Jamlla Naru
Graduate, Education

Teachers needed
EDITOR: The Foreign and
Domestic Teachers Organiza
tion needs teacher applicants
in all fields from Kindergarten
through College to fill over
600 teaching vacancies both
at home and abroad.
Since 1968, our organization
has been finding vacancies
and locating teachers both in
foreign countries and in all
fifty states. We possess hun
dreds of current openings and
have all the information as to
scholarships, grants,and fel
lowships.
The principal problem with
first year teachers is W HERE
TO FIND TH E JOBS!
Since college newspapers
are always anxious to find
positions for their graduating
teachers, your paper may be
interested in your teachers
finding employment for the
following year, and print our
request for teachers.
Our information is free and
comes at an opportune time
when there are more teachers
than teaching positions.

Should you wish additional
information about our organi
zation, you may write The Na
tional Teacher's Placement
Agency, Universal Teachers,
Box 5231, Portland, Oregon
97208.
We do not promise every
graduate in the field of edu
cation a definite position,
however, we do promise to
provide them with a wide
range of hundreds of current
vacancy notices both at home
and abroad.
John P. McAndrew
President
Foreign & Domestic Teachers
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Entertainm ent
‘Cowboy’ set to open new building May 2
By John Kappes
Kaim in Contributing Arts Editor

"Cowboy," an original musi
cal based on the life of fron
tier artist Charles M. Russell,
will premiere May 2 at 8 p.m.
in the Montana Theater, as
part of the gala grand open
ing festivities for the new Per
forming Arts/Radio-TV Center.
It will run May 2-4 and again
May 7-11.
Based on an idea by Ronnie
C laire Edw ards, "C o w b o y ”
combines the talents of sev
eral noted University of Mon
tana alums. Composer Rich
ard Riddle penned the rous
ing score, which includes oldstyle showtunes like "H ey,
Kid!” and "Montana." Car
to o n is t S ta n L y n d e , best
known for his nationally syndi
cated strip "Rick O'Shay,” de
signed the sets and back
drops, some of which repro
duce familiar Russell paint
ings. And actress Julie Moore,
veteran of numerous UM pro
ductions, will play Charlie's
strong-willed wife Mamie.
Jess Gregg’s book follows
the broke young Russell from
Montana— where homestead
ers have begun to farm the
open range that once suppor
ted the wranglers he paints—
to the wicked big-city art
marts of New York and St.
Louis. Th e re , cut off even
from the memory of the cow
boy (and despite his growing
reputation), he and Mamie
decide that they will always
call Great Falls home.
The “Cowboy” cast offers a
heady mixture of professional
and local talent. In addition to
Moore, UM vets James Lortz

Photo by Mtchotto Pollard

AN EA R LY REH EARSAL O F "C O W B O Y ” : (I. to r.) Choreographer Joe Goode and assistant choreographer Victoria
Norman teach the dance number “ Hey, Kid!-' to cast members Kathie Horejsi, Melissa Morin, Llssa Ramaglia and
Marie Smith. The show Is set to open on May 2.
(recently on tour with the
Montana Repertory Theater),
Bill Yellow Robe and Jennifer
Moore have big roles. New
Yorker Rick Thomas will play
Kid Russell. And students
from several UM departments
fill out the chorus.
The Missoula-New York axis
at the heart of the show finds
further support in guest direc
tor Craig Belknap, on leave
from other projects in the
City.
Tickets are $8, $7.50 and
$7, with reservations a nearmust. Call the Montana Theat
er Box Office at 243-4581 for
more information.

Miller Rock Series kicks off tonight
The first In a series of free concerts
sponsored by A S U M Programming and
Miller beer begins tonight at 9 p.m. sharp
in the University Center Ballroom. The
Miller Rock Series— which will feature local
bands of various allegiances throughout the
spring— will open on a "New Music theme,”
according to Programming Director Melissa
Smith, and then move on to Top 40 and
(possibly) heavy metal. Tonight's bill in
cludes:
•Headliners Eln Helt, who play mostly
originals (along with covers by Husker Du
and the Cure), and whose sound is an unu

sual cross between 70s punk, avant experimentalism and garage psychedelia. Says
guitarist Joel Phelps, "We're not like anyone
else."
•Red Mecca and Erotica, a synth-based
ensemble featuring Mike Robinson on key
boards and vocals. Boy Toast alumnus Jon
Rose on keys and perform ance artist
Temmie Brodkey on vocals. They favor a
percussion-heavy, textural sound.
•And Vicious Fits, a “trash rock” combo
from Hellgate High with a set of strong,
danceable originals.
Admission Is free; all ages welcome.
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Hurry and register for our drawings tonight & Sat.
Enjoy videos on Big Screen TV and free Coke
from 4-9 p.m. while you browse through our tan
talizing juniors department for women and men.
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And don’t miss ‘‘Merona Day” Sat. 10-6 p.m.
Videos and free Coke all day. Drawings at 2 p.m.
for Merona sportswear, a VCR rental, a one-year
membership and 2 free movie rentals from The
Movie Shop. Get a free Merona balloon just for
asking us about Merona!
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‘Under the Volcano'

‘The Consul of cuckold’s heaven’
By Tom Kipp
Kalmin Reviewer

Under the Volcano
Starring Albert Finney
Directed by John Huston
Crystal Theater, April 19-25
Grade: B
S o m e p e o p le v ie w th e
drunkard as a sort of poetic
visionary, as one who, by the
very fact of his dissipation,
experiences our pain for us.
And then, I should add, de
scribes it and catalogs it end
lessly. There is, after all, no
shortage of pain in the world.

Review
I have a problem, though,
with this vision of the drunk
ard. It seems clear to me
that, despite what people say,
drunken dissipation prevents
the drunkard from solving his
troubles and makes even
identifying and understanding
them a lot less likely. Besides,
no one else can actually live
our lives or feel our pain.
I suspect that John Huston
and Albert Finney gravitate to
ward the former view; per
haps: tt»ey embrace it entirely.
Their ,-much-publicized recent
collaboration, Under the Vol
cano, is a passionate but
sketchy defense of what Is by
now a sleepwalking anachro
nism — the British e m p ire builder who lived to see the
institution at a point between
twilight and darkness, every
thing in a shambles about
him. Here, the year is 1938
and we are in the midst of a
celebration, a “ Day of the

Dead.”
Under the Volcano is the
relatively
straightforw ard
chronicle of this climactic day
in the life of Geoffrey Firmin
(Finney), a retired British con
sul living out a rather misera
ble existence in Cuernavaca,
Mexico. During the course of
this day he is joined by his
former wife, Yvonne (Ja c 
queline Bisset), and a relative,
Hugh Firmin (Anthony An
drews), who has apparently
had an affair with Yvonne and
who attempts to curb Geof
frey's tendencies toward selfdestruction.
Our protagonists are both
embraced and dwarfed by the
lush splendor of a Mexican
countryside which they seem
to haunt more than to inhabit.
T h e y ’ re
a m a z in g ly
uncomfortable in each other's
presence, as though their de
cayed relationships should
suggest unspeakable secrets
in a imperfectly remembered
past. Unfortunately, the result
ing haziness, the lack of any
point other than the very idea
of their desolation, robs the
movie of whatever lyricism it
might have achieved.
Albert Finney flails about
gamely- in search of some
elusive signifier that could
bring together the disparate
strands of action and symbol
ism that crowd the frame. Un
like Bisset and Andrews he
can’t revert comfortably to a
state of utter somnambulance
and so he plays hopscotch,
pats a frail dog, seizes a mi
crophone
for
inebriated
stumping, tames a carnival
ride, undresses in his garden,
and takes a taste of every
kinda spirit he can press to
his lips.

Does this sound like des
peration? That’s because it is.
I certainly wouldn’t call Under
the Volcano uninteresting be
cause it really is quite ambi
tious. Unfortunately, the film’s
opening sequence (a wedding
dance acted out by mario
nette skeletons) is all too apt
a metaphor for the emotional
impact of the whole— stilted
and pale, lacking in the con
ceptual coherence that liber
ates resonances and pins
down meanings.
Most of the action in the
film seems motivated by the
primal desire to arrive at In
nocence by imitating Child
hood. There is an undeniable
fascination (morbid as it may
sound) in watching Finney’s
Geoffrey Firmin trudging up
the side of the enigmatic,
snow -capped volcano that
looms over Cuernavaca. When
he reaches a mountainside
tavern/brothel it is apparent
that the childlike actions I
cataloged above just aren’t
purgative enough.
Finney's sense of perspec
tive is, by this point, so skew
ed, though, that he runs di
sastrously afoul of the native
toughs and dies a suitably
anachronistic death.
Like the scenes with Kurtz
in the jungle of Francis Cop
pola's Apocalypse Now, this
sequence wants to signify
Everything. Instead, It ends up
hollow and opaque, stripped
of any powerful significance.
And as such, it is an ap
propriate ending for a movie
about the self-procla im ed
“Consul of cuckold’s heaven.”

ARTS UPDATE

A comedy Sunday night
By Rob Buckmaster
Kalmin Arts Editor

Lots to do this weekend. You can choose between
comedy, tragedy, music, dancing or you can catch a
movie. There’s something for everyone. . .

COMEDYCOMEDYCOMEDYCOMEDYCOMEDYCOMEDY
The Budweiser Comedy Shop tour is making another
stop In Missoula this Sunday, April 21, at 8 p.m. in the
Sheraton Ballroom. The tour is brought to us by ASUM
Programming and Zip Beverage.
The Comedy Shop is designed to circulate up-and-com
ing comedians around the United States. The three com
ics coming to Missoula are Steve Bluestein, Franklyn
Ajaye and Marty Cohen. All three have excellent credits
under their belt.
Bluestein has appeared in a number of films with stars
like Lauren Bacall and Sandy Dennis. Ajaye has been in
a few movies, too, like The Jazz Singer and Stir Crazy
(as Richard Pryor’s cellmate). Marty Cohen's biggest
claim to fame was his stint on T V ’s "Solid Gold” as Partyln’ Marty Hearty.
Tickets are $4 for students and $5 general and can be
purchased at the UC Box Office by calling 243-4999.

MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC
There two orchestras and a recital for lovers of tradi
tional music.
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall, Robert
Camp and Jeffrey Hunter will present a double bass and
percussion recital. Both Camp (on bass) and Hunter (per
cussion) are graduate assistants in the Music department.
Included on the program is a piece by Hunter entitled
“Piece for Trumpet and Marimba.” The recital is free.
Saturday, April 20, at 8 p.m. the Spokane Touring Or
chestra will present a concert in the Music Recital Hail (It
was originally scheduled in the University Theater). Tick
ets are available at the door.
The Missoula Symphony Orchestra will present an allBach program Sunday, April 21 at 8 p.m. in the Wilma
Theater. Tickets are also available at the door.
If tradition is not your scene, check out the new wave
bands on campus as ASUM Programming premieres its
Miller
Rock
Series. Read the story on the facing
page for more details.

Sea ‘C om edy,’ page 10.

Catch the sun on the run!
Enjoy the great outdoors while you drive! A nd right now, aH SafeHte
SkySte Sunroofs are on sale . . . fully guaranteed and completely removable.
So, fora new, fresh-air feeling, come
_
- _
to SafeHte today, and catch the sun on
5 U N H O O r S A LE
the run.
15" x 3 0 " size

*99
(installation extra)

SAVE A N EXTRA

10

%

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Two for One . . . 7-11 P.M.
P a rty D o w n !

O N INSTALLATION.

Bring this coupon to your SafeMe
store and we'l give you an extra
10% oft on the coat ot installation.
Otter ends October 31.1985. D

SafeliteAutoGlass
A u to G la s s

S u n R o o fs

V in yl Tops

2341 South Avenue West
549-2311
M issoula

Music by
*

-

Kid Blitz
COUPON

Buy One Drink — Get One Free

at the C A R O U S E L
G O O D O NLY APRIL 19, 20, 21

543*7500

2200 Stephens Ave.

Montana
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Montana Peoples’ Action members battle for power consumers
By Karen Gaasland
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Sitting
square-shouldered
and tall, Bobbie Nelson clen
ched her hands against her
wheelchair as her voice rose
in indignation.
“I've been fortunate to keep
up my Montana Power pay
ments," Nelson, a University
of Montana graduate, said
Sunday in an interview. “How
ever, I've had to fudge on
them myself, sending in 10 or
20 bucks when I get it.”
Just because her Montana
Power Co. service isn't going
to be shut off doesn't mean
she can't assist her neighbors,
she said. “I feel lawyers and
doctors should be as con
cerned as anybody else. (It)
doesn’t matter if you're direct
ly affected,” Nelson said.
Although Nelson is a single
parent who is handicapped
and unemployed, she still be
lieves she is in “a better posi
tion than many people.” And
to help these people. Nelson
became a member of Mon
tana Peoples' Action, a citi
ze n s ’ g rou p that recently
helped establish an em er
gency regulation preventing
power shut-offs until June 1.

Under the regulation, which
went Into effect April 1, lowincome people must pay five
percent of their income on
past due bills and five per
cent of their income on their
current bill during the months
of April and May or have
their power shut off.
Ordinarily, MPC could not
shut off power to its custom
ers from November 1 through
April 1. The Public Service
Com m ission approved this
emergency rule because of
the unusually cold winter and
the chance of cold weather
until June.
Some MPA members said
that Montana Power employ
ees denied there was such a
regulation wen they went in
April 2 and 3 to discuss pay
ments on their power bills.
Sadie G ibson, M PA vice
president, said In a recent in
terview that the M ontana
Power credit representative
was rude and told her that if
she was going to run her bill
up, she would have to pay it.
" I do n't believe for one
minute those people weren't
aware of it (the new regula
tion,)" Nelson said.
MPA employee Ann Prunus-

Dance Theatre Foundation. Inc in association with
Columbia Artists presents

“ It’s hard to imagine
a n yo ne's not being
ch a rm ed b y the Alvin
A lle y Repertory
En se m b le .“

Th e New York Times

ke, said the regulation was
approved March 28, four days
before it was to take effect.
“Had I been Montana Power
on Thursday, i would have
foreseen what I had to do by
Monday, April 1 (when ter
mination notices are normally
sent out).”
Phil Smith, Montana Power's
community relations coordina
tor in Missoula, said Thursday
that MPC's employees were
notified about the regulation
April 4.
‘‘We knew unofficially on
Monday that the moratorium
was extended, and nobody
was shut off,” Smith said. “It
took the company about a
week to get the paperwork
done. It Just came at the
point when we were the least
ready to do anything.”
MPA is now concerned that
people who went in to Mon
tana Power from April 1 to 4
did not know about the emer
gency regulation and signed
agreements with MPC to pay
their bills under the regular
MPC credit system. This may
have caused them to pay
much more than 10 percent
of their income required by
the new regulation, Gibson
said.
Members of MPA met with
Montana Power officials April
9 who apologized for the mis
understanding. ‘Th e y said that
If we knew a n yb ody (w ho
came in to negotiate bill pay
ment before April 4) that we
could tell them,” Nelson said.
M P A m em bers say they
want more than an apology;
they want the utility to notify
customers who came in from
April 1 to 4.
Gibson said: “We've got to
let those people know what's
going on. No one knows how
many of those people don't
know about it (the regula
tion.)”
The utility would not release
the statistics of how many

Photo bv Nicola i w n

'THEY COULD THROW ME off their property,' aaya UM
graduate Bobbie Nelson, who works with Montana Peoples'
Action against Montana Power Co.
people negotiated payment
between April 1 and 4, or of
how many people are on ter
mination notice.
D ean C o n k lin , M o ntan a
Power's corporate communi
cation manager, said that last
year, around 6,000 shut-offs
were made; 30 percent hap
pened in the spring. Conklin
said about 90 percent of the
sh ut-offs w ere turned on
again within 24 hours.
“We are dealing with a situ
ation that Is a problem for a
very small number of people,”
said Conklin.
MPC began mailing notices
of the new regulation with ter

mination notices on April 4
but M PA m em bers believe
most customers came in to
negotiate their bill before
then.
Kathy Miller of the Public
Service Commission said that
there was nothing in the regu
lation that specified that
power companies had to noti
fy their customers about it.
N e ls o n s a id th e u tility
should notify customers about
the regulation, and added that
she might sit near the en
trance of the Missoula office
to find out who might have
agreed to pay more than 10
percent of their Income.

Spring is Hot

A1VIN AILEY
REPERTORY
ENSEM BLE

But You'll Bo Cool
$5.00 off Hawaiian Shirt
With Purchaso of Pants
or Shorts

Friday, April 26
8:00 p.m.
University Theatre
Tickets Still Available at UC
Bookstore. For Tickets or
Information Call 243-4999.

B o a t R e n ta ls /D e m o s
543-6966
C o rn e r of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
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S p o rts
Golf Course Clubhouse will get liquor license soon
By Joe Cregg
Kaimin S p orts Reporter

The University of Montana
Golf Course will soon offer
beer and wine in its newly re
m o d e le d c lu b h o u s e , and
Course Manager Howie John
son hopes the course will get
more business to help pay for
a needed irrigation system.
Johnson said the manage
ment is in the process of ac
quiring a beer and wine li
cense, and alcohol should be
flowing by May 15th.
Th e state Legislature re
cently passed a bill allowing
state-owned golf courses tp
buy beer and wine licenses
regardless of local quotas
regulating the number of li
censes available.
Johnson explained that the
new irrigation system will cost
$140,000, and hopes the UM
course will be able to buy the
system in two years.
The course's refurbishing in
cludes an improved pro shop.

a bar and grill and new furni
ture in the clubhouse.
Geritol League player Leo
Musburger likes the changes.
Musburger has golfed on the
UM c o u rs e since the late
1950s.
At that time, a small shack
s erved as the c lu b h o u s e .
There, Musburger explained,
a person could get ham and
eggs cooked on a hot plate
before he played a round.
“ It's good to see breakfast
and lunch offered again," he
said.
Musburger said he is pleas
ed with the development of
the course over the years. He
explained the course has im
proved dramatically with new
water holes, sand traps and
better greens.
Jo h n so n said the course
was built at the turn of the
century and served as the
M issoula
C o u n try
C lu b 's
course until it was abandoned
in 1924.

In the next few years the
area served as a municipal
golf course, but was poorly
managed, Johnson said.
T h e n C .H . M c L e o d , a
prominent Missoula business
man, bought the course and
sold it to UM for $12,000, far
below the appraised value of
$36,000.

The site then became the
University of Montana Golf
Course and had 18 holes. In
1942, the course was closed
because of World War II.
After 1942, the golf course
site remained dormant for the
most part. The north central
area served as a site for the
Veteran’s Housing Project, a

series of strip housing units
which were torn down in 1967
when Married Student Hous
ing was built.
The links remained closed
until 1958, when it was re
opened as a nine-hole area.
Jo h n so n said that about
42,000 rounds of golf are
played there each season.

Sp orts b riefs
• The Montana Power Volley
ball Club is accepting entries
for its spring indoor co-ed
doubles tournam ent to be
held in McGill Hall on April
26.
For more information con
tact Dick Scott at 243-5411 of
Jim Egnew at 543-3408.

• The University of Montana
m e n 's and w o m e n 's track
teams will be at home against
the University of Calgary Sat
urday.
Action begins at Dornblaser
Field at 11 a.m. This will be
the last home meet for both
Montana squads.

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

223 Railroad
549-5518

Painted Vinyl Construction by

TIM HAWKINSON
Thru April 27
Gallery Hours: Thur. & Fri. 4-8 pm, Sat. 1-5 pm

Staff p ho to b y Ja n ic e D o w n e y

FORE! ROB BAZANT, secondary education major from Great Falls, takes a swing at the
UM Golf Course. Soon, he will be able to take a swig, too, when the Golf Course Club
house gets its liquor license.

G R A N D O P E N IN G
Northwest's Famous Rock V Roll Hot Spot

TRA D IN G PO ST SALOON
Friday Night

LOWEST DRINKING
PRICES IN TOWN
WITH MUSIC

Music by
ICE CREAM
m

w

S

I aI

2

K iM

prints for 1
the price of X

FREE BEER 9-11
50* Schnapps
$1°° Laid Back Margaritas

(at time of processing)

Limited to Film Club
members. Ask for details!
Custom color and black-and1white services available.

SATURDAY NIGHT

PRODUCTS BY

K odak

127 N. HIGGINS • D O W N TO W N • 549-1070

the dark room

New Year’s Eve Party in April

Free Hats

•

Horns

Hot Rock Music
by
Ice Cream

•

Noisemakers

—

11:00 p.m.
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Spiritual conferences relate Indian heritage to modern dilemmas
can be used to combat prob
lems like drug and alcohol
More than 100 Indians circle abuse.
around a rawhide drum, hold
Th e spiritual conferences
ing hands and hugging each and dances have been in Mis
other. They are performing a s ou la e v e ry m onth since
“unity dance” that honors the November and the last ones
feared owl, believed by Black- until next winter will be today
feet Indians to be the mes and Saturday, Wilbert Fish, a
senger of bad luck and death. spokesman for two of the
But the dance is in a school local Indian services groups
gymnasium in Missoula rather sponsoring the event, said.
than an Indian village, and the
Fish said the conference is
dancers wear street clothes an effort to help unite Indians
rather than ceremonial beads of various tribes In Montana,
and feathered headdresses.
Washington and Idaho. The
The participants have spent conferences also aim to bring
the day listening to spiritual Indians closer to local non-In
leaders discuss Indian herit dian communities, and to stop
age and culture as it fits into alcohol and drug abuse by
today's society, and how they showing people another way

By Tamara Mohawk

Kaimtn Contributing Reporter

of “having fun on the week
end besides going to the
bars,” Fish said.
Lecturers for this weekend’s
conference
include
drug
abuse counselors and refor
med alcoholics, as well as In
dian spiritual leaders who will
discuss cultural reasons for
not drinking. Fish said.
He said he expects many
non-Indians will attend the
events and “witness that our
culture, our traditions, are still
intact, yet fit today's needs."
Fish is a board member of
the Missoula Indian Alcohol

Arts fest features events for handicapped kids
capped children will partici
pate in festival activities. The
Handicapped people in Mis children will learn how to
soula will get the opportunity make paper by mixing wood
to make sculptures, get gar pulp in a blender, and will get
dening tips, dance, paint and to produce radio commercials
produce radio and television that will be aired on KUFM as
commercials as part of the public service announcements.
third annual Very Special Arts
UM fa cu lty and se ve ra l
Festival.
guest professional artists will
The festival will be in the direct both the credit-option
University Center Wednesday workshop sessions and the
through April 27.
festival activites. Booth said.
Donna Booth, state coor
“The festival is part of the
dinator for the Very Special National Committee of the
Arts Festival sdKT yesterday Arts for the H and icap ped
that the festival will offer (NCAH),” Booth said. Similar
training for people who want
to work with handicapped
people.
The festival offers An artsrelated training workshop se
ries with a course credit op
tion through the UM dance
department. The two work
shops are open to parents,
teachers, artists, therapists
and university students. Par
ticipants will learn ways to
employ the various arts in
working with children and
adults with special needs.
Booth said.
The training workshop will
be offered Wednesday from 7
to 10 p.m., and Saturday from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the UC
Montana Rooms.
Thursday and Friday, more
than 400 Missoula-area handi-

By Robert Marshall
Kaffnm Staff Reporter

NCAH festivals take place in
all 50 states, Puerto Rico,
Canada and 30 other coun
tries worldwide, she added.
Booth said the festival is
free to participants because
of support from NCAH , the
Montana Arts C ouncil, the
Montana Office of Public In
struction and private dona
tions.
For more information about
the festival call Booth at 2434847.

ATTENTION:
DORMS

FREE

Who Done
It?
3 0 % OFF

Silkscreening
(1 color design)

Today’s events begin with a
and Drug Program, and an
officer for the Missoula Native spiritual panel at 4 p.m., fol
American Cultural and Spirit lowed by a “feast” at 6 p.m.,
ual G ro u p s . Both gro u p s, and a dance afterward. Satur
day's events start off with
along with Missoula Native lunch at noon, a spiritual
American Services, are spon panel at 1 p.m., a "feast” at
5:30 p.m. and a dance after
soring the events.
ward.
All events will be in the SL
Joseph’s Elementary School
gymnasium, 431 W. Spruce.
No admission will be charged.

Also, Leonard Crow Dog,
Lakota chief and medicine
man, will visit the UM Envi
ronmental Fair Monday.

Copper Commons
D inner Specials
M onday
Chicken Fried Steak..................................................2.95
Vegetarian Pizza........................................................... 2.50
Tuesday
Sweet and Sour Meat Balls.....................................2.75
Cheese Manicotti....................................................... 2.50
W ednesday
Stuffed Green Peppers.............................................. 2.95
Mushroom and Tofu Stroganoff.............................2.50
Thursday
Breaded Veal Cutlet..................................................2.95
Vegetarian Pasties with Cheese Sauce..................2.50
N ext M onday
Sour Cream Meat Loaf......................
2.75
Vegetarian Chow Mein............................................ 2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

The Eighth
Edmund and Mary Freeman
Memorial Lecture

“NIGERIA AND US:
Developments Since
the Biafran Civil W ar”
A FREE PUBLIC SLIDE/LECTURE
ERN EST EM EN YON U, Visiting Professor English from N igeria
CHRIS FIELD, Professor o f G eography
OLATUNDE OJO, Visiting Professor o f Political Science from Nigeria
T H O M A S PAYNE, Professor o f Political Science

MODERATOR:
— PETER KOEHN, Professor o f Political Science —

ALL

Mysteries
'til April 30th
FREDDY’S

*EEPAND BEAD

5 4 9 -2 1 2 7

iw ip p
ra ® ((fe i

Southgate Mall • 549-5216

1221 H elen
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MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1985
7:30 P.M.
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

U.S. failing in Southi Africa, Nigerian professors say
By John Saggau
Kaimin Reporter

The United States is failing
to carry out its role as the
standard-bearer of democracy
in dealing with South Africa, a
Nigerian professor of political
science said Wednesday. .
“The U.S. has a very impor
tant role but the way they’ve
handled it so far has been
awful," said O latunde O jo ,
who is at the University of
Montana on a Fulbright fel
lowship.
Ojo, who specializes in in
ternational relations, said that
because America is based on
democratic principles, people
expect the U .S . to support
human rights. But Ronald
Reagan’s “ constructive en
g a g e m e n t" p o licy to w ard
South Africa tells blacks “to
make haste slowly," he said
With constructive engage
ment, the U.S. maintains trade
and diplomatic relations with
South Africa, while encourag
ing the white minority govern
ment to grant the 23 million
South African blacks rights
they are now denied, such as
the right to vote and the right
to dissent.
“We're talking about funda
mental hum an rig h ts," O jo
said. “One man, one vote is a
universal principle.”
In a separate interview, Er
nest Emenyonu, a visiting pro
fessor of English from Nigeria,
said constructive engagement
has "woefully failed.” He com
pared South Africa to a ca
reer criminal.
“You don’t treat a (career)
criminal the same as a first
o ffe n d e r ,” he s a id . “ T h e
American government doesn't
seem to appreciate the harsh
reality of the South African
situation.”
Emenyonu and Ojo will par
ticipate in a presentation enti
tled “Nigeria and theU.S.: De
velopments Since the Biafran
Civil W ar,” Monday at 7:30

Weekend
Friday: Meetings:

Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Monday-Friday. In the basement of the Ark, 530 Uni
versity Ava.
ASU M C om m unity G ardan Plots ara
available. Meeting at the garden on the
east side of the Dornblaser Reid at South
Avenue and Higgins Avenue, 7 p.m. For
more information call ASUM or Ed Norman
at 728-0621.

p.m. in the Underground Lec
ture Hall. Ojo said Nigeria's
interest in South Africa stems
from his country’s view of it
self "as the leader of Africa.”
Nigeria is about 1,600 miles
north of South Africa.
" A s a potential A frica n
power we are interested in all
of Africa,"he said.
Nigeria, is the wealthiest
and most populous of African
nations, Ojo said.
But how seriously other na
tions accept Nigeria’s leader
ship depends on how well his
country exercises that role,
Ojo said. Since 1967 Nigeria
has gone from civil war to
military rule to inept civilian
government and back to mili
tary rule.
Emenyonu said that when
the military handed the gov
ernment over to civilians in
1979, the treasury was in the
black. But the civilian govern
ment failed to diversify Niger
ia’s oil and agricultural indus
tries, he said, so that when
the oil glut hit Nigeria in the
early 80s, the country's eco
nomic "backbone was bro
ken,"
“ P ersonally, I’m never in

favor of a military regim e,”
Ojo said, but he added that
the military is trying to stabil
ize the economy, pay off Ni
geria's debts and “instill some
discipline in society.”
T h e civilian g o v e rn m e n t
“squandered” Nigeria's wealth,
he said, people became com
placent, and cultivated a "get
rich quick attitude.".
Now, the military has de
clared a “war against indisci
pline.”
Though the situation is im
proving, Nigeria is still bur
dened with economic prob
lem s, high u n e m p lo ym e n t
and, because agriculture was
neglected, difficulty feeding its
own citizens.
That's why on April 15, Ni
geria ordered 700,000 aliens
to leave the country, Ojo said..
He said the most of those ex
pelled were illegal aliens from
Chad and the West African
nations, who had overstayed
their 90 -d a y perm its. Th e y
"c a m e in b e cause of the
drought and some economic
hardships in other areas," he
said.
The drought has been less
severe in N ig e ria than in

G r o w Your O w n !
Anyone interested in renting an 18’x20' garden plof
from AS UM please attend the meeting at the
gardens on the east side of Domblaser Field at
7:00 p.m; Friday, April 19.

iFor further information contact the ASUM

Offices
or call Ed Norman at 728-0621

political problem in Africa.
other African nations.
he
B oth Em enyonu andrrO jo
"U n le s s blacks in South
commented on South Africa’s Africa have total freedom ,
announcement this week that freedom in Africa can’t be
interracial sex and marriage is said to be complete,” said
Emenyonu.
now permitted.
Ojo said Nigeria is particu
"Big deal,” Emenyonu said.
la rly c o n c e rn e d w ith the
“That’s not important.”
Ojo said the change is theo "co lo n ia lism " rem aining in
retically significant because it Africa, and South Africa's
could mean other racist laws apartheid policy is the most
will fall. Practically, though, he "exploitative" example of colo
said it is unimportant because nialism.
Ojo predicts that apartheid
that isn't going to happen,
and that the small number of will be dismantled and replac
interracial marriages means ed by majority rule.He said he
little in a population of 23 mil hopes the change will occur
p e a c e fu lly , and th at the
lion blacks.
Both men said South Afri United States should exert
ca's dehumanizing treatment economic pressure on South
of blacks is the most critical Africa.

UM students receive
2 0 % off with validated
UM Student ID Card
2900 Brooks
HOURS: Breakfast— 7-10:30 a.m.
Sandwiches— 10:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
OPEN U N TIL M IDNIG H T ON W EEK EN D S

DIG IT!
Get Y our G arden T ogether
2 0 % off Gardening Books ('tH 4/30)
Plant Garden City Seeds
Cool off w /Recharge
natural Juice pin aUctralytaif

"Vitamin R"

Wine Specials
Bolia
Torres
Almaden

2.45/6
12 oz. cans
549-2127

FREDDY'S

FEED AND READ

1221 Helen

ITS SPRINGTIME!!
Celebrate with Great White Zinfandels

International Fair:

Foreign music, booths representing several
foreign countries, bake sales, crafts, mar
tial arts demonstrations, a noon forum and
a dance performance, 9 a.m. to 4 m.. UC
Man.
M onday W orkshops.

Norm Frankland will talk about "D raft
Horse Use,*’ Garden City Seeds' land near
Victor. Call 728-4549 for transportation in
formation.
Identifying Marketable Skills, noon, LA
308.
Presentation:

"So You're Thinking About Marriage," 7:30
p.m . in the U C M ontana Room s. Th is
week’s topic Is "Free and Equal In Christ,"
with guests Trisha and Tom Peterman and
Peggy and Paul Miller.
Lecture:

History of Ornithology In Montana: Philip
Wright, professor of mammalogy ornithol
ogy, and Arnold Bolls, dean of Emeritus
School of Forestry will speak In the base
ment of Missoula City County Library, 301
» E. Jy U in oL7.p tm .«

at Great Prices
Mirassou, Bel Arbres, Beringer, Grand CRU
Charles LeFranc, Sutter Home, M. Marion,
Wine Discovery and More Roses.
Also Sundries, Produce, Full Grocery Line,
Greeting Cards, Flower and Vegetable Seeds
j t/
-tr
t/
Corner S. Higgins
and Kegs, Regs, Kegs
and e . Beckwith
721-2679

rMpntana

* m /ey ?,A p t iliW r/<9»S-H9

Classifieds
co-op education/internships
S U M M E R IN TE R N S H IP S C U R R E N T L Y B E IN G
A D V E R T IS E D : S um m it Independent Living
C e n te r Intern A dvocate for disabled Vol
unteer Open DL; H ard
m a n S ta te P a rk ,
Idaho Park Aide $500/
month + housing &
utilities D L 4-26-85;
M ountain Bell, Den
ver C O has various
P U B LIC R E L A T IO N S
p ositions
$150/wk
without withholdings taken o u t Deadline: 4-30-85,
Forest S e rvice. N orthern Region has many
volunteer positions in all fields open for summer.
Deadline is open, but hurry! Office of the G over
no r, Helena M T summer intern S600/month sti
pend 4-24-85 deadline; Boettcher and C om pany
o ut of D e n ve r, C O Accounting internship
S900/month D L 4-26-85; Social Security Office
In Missoula, M T has a professional trainee posi
tion open for students interested in interviewing,
eligibility assessment, claims. Pay is $5-$6/hour
part-time during school, full-time summers. DL
4-19-85; A T T E N T IO N : Students from the Billings.
M T area. W e have several internship positions in
business, computers and helping services open
Stop in for details. S U M M ER IN TE R N SH IP O P E N 
IN G S A R E A R R IV IN G E V E R Y D A Y . S T O P IN TO
O U R O F F IC E F O R AN U P D A TE . Cooperative
Education, 125 Mam Hall Telephone 243-2015.

01-1

kaimin
KAIM IN C LA S S IF IE D S
$ 60 per line — 1st day.
$.55 per line — every consecutive day Ads
must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon Transpor
tation and lost and found ads are free. 77-39

lost or found
F O U N D : S O F TB A L L mitt in Bonner Park on Toes
April 9. Call the Kaimin (6541) and describe
____________________________________________ 01-4
L O S T PAIR of glasses, silver-rimmed on top. in
light blue case Reward. 543-6970.
91-4
L O S T . G Y M clothes Between corner of Arthur and
5th and U Theatre on Monday. If found call Bob.
243-4032 before 4 p.m
91-4

ifosT: T H E

following ticket numbers for the Inter
national Students Buffet o rn n t 21st of April are
herewith invalid. Nos. 4208 to 4216. These
tickets were lost in the L A .Building last Friday
Please check prior to purchasing your ticket
____________
91-1

L O S T : Dark blue Eastback backpack with brown
leather bottom Sat. night. 4/6. in U LH during
Wildlife Film Fest Had History 106 book and
notebk. in it. Call 243-1016 or 4493
88-4
F O U N D Baseball glove by the Bonner Park
basketball court. Call 543-3447 or 243-6541
_____ ____________
88*4

wanted to rent
W A N T E D T O R E N T: Furnished house from June
1 st to August 25th. Reliable couple and 4-yearold boy. Good references- Call 543-8641 or
549-9491. Duplex O K
88-4

P R E -P T ’S P L E A S E come to the P T Complex this
week to vote for outstanding P re -P T in club in
volvement.
90-2

T A R O T C L A S S — 5 weeks, begins 4/21. Call Linda
and Rusty, 728-8083.
87-6

A M B A S S A D O R . . . BE a model, or just look like
one. 728-1980
89-3

rummage sale

A S U M PR O G R A M M IN G presents the Budweiser
Com edy Shop Tour: starring Franklyn Ajaye.
Marty Cohen, Steve Bluestein. Sunday. 8 p.m.,
April 21st, Sheraton Ballroom. Have a Bud and
a smile!
89-3
W A N T Y O U R M E M O R Y tested? Volunteer for a
research project. Skills tested free of charge
Contact the Speech and Hearing Clinic at
243-4131 and make an appointment.
88-4

legal
C O M E D Y . A S U M P R O G R A M M IN G
B U D W E IS E R M A K E Q U IT E A T E A M !!

AND
00-2

help wanted
H O U S E G IR U H O U S E B O Y for K K G Sorority.
Lunch 11-2, Dinner 4-30-6 30 728-7416 91-2
"S U M M E R JO B S in Alaska*' Current Factual
Pu b lica tion $ 4 .9 5 : Alask a E m p loym e n t
Marketing. P.O . Box 39. Suite 22. Juneau, AK
99602
91-1
W A N T E D — T W O refined women, college
students at least 20 years of age lor cooking and
housekeeping at large Coour d'Alene Lake sum
mer home from approximately June 1 until Sept
17. 1985 Separate living quarters provided. O n 
ly responsible and qualified need apply. Salary
$750 per month. Write Mrs H. F Magnuson.
Box 469. Wallace. Idaho 83873. sending com
plete resume, experience, qualifications 90-8
ALA SKA— S U M M E R employment' Fisheries Earn
$600 + /week in cannery, $8.000-512,000 ♦ tor
3 months on fishing boat Over 5.000 openings I
For complete information and employer listings i
send $5 00 to: Jobpak, P.O . Box 95401. See!-]
tie. W A 98145-2401
89-10
S U M M E R H E LP — Min lodge between Jackson,
W Y and Ye llo w sto n e need w aitresses,
h o u se k e e p in g , front desk.
F o r info.
307-543-2847
88-4
N E E D E D F O R R E S E A R C H . Photos of man or
woman before and after significant weight
change. Financial compensation possible T o
discuss, call Fran. 243-4821 or 543-7406 after i
88-3,
5 p m __________
A LA S K A N JO B S : For information send S A S E
to Alaskan Jo b Services. Box 40235. Tucson.
Arizona 85717
77-15

typing
.90 PA G E Professional typing. 549-8004

91-25

P R O F E S S IO N A L T Y P IN G — Debbie. 273-0811
_________
________
90-4
F O R T O P quality typing please c a l Sherri at
5420370 _____
89-7
D O N 'T F A IL to call Verna for professional typing
Fast, accurate,convenient
toUniversity.
5433782.
07-29

2 -B E D R O O M A P A R TM E N T close to University
Cali 728-6196.
T ___
88-4

S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L S ER V ICE S
W e specialize in student typing
____________ 251-3020
251-3904
87-29

p e rs o n a ls

T Y P IN G
P R O O F R E A D IN G 75C per
spaced page. Call Linda.728-8083.

I N T E R N A T IO N A L F O L K D A N C IN G features
teaching of intermediate and advanced dances
this Friday at the Men's Gym , 8-10 p.m. Infor
mal. free, no partner necessary.
01-1
M EN S/W OM EN S Soccer begins Monday. April
29 — so sign-up now! Rosters due Wednesday,
4/24 at McGill Hall 109. Campus Recreation. $10
deposit required.
91-2

double
87-9

B U D G E T T Y P IN G 7 21-6442or 2434212.

86-10

Q U A L IT Y T Y P IN G — Close lo U Call WervJy
721-3307.
82-16
P R O F E S S I O N A L E D IT IN G / T Y P IN G
AP A ,
Campell. Turabian, C B E . etc. Lynn. 549-8074
64-53

Comedy
Continued from page 5.
THEATERTHEATERTHEATER

drama about a torrid romance
“Royal Gambit” (tonight at 8 between a man and woman.
All seats are $5 and can be
p.m.) and “Fool For Love” (to
morrow at 8 p.m.) have their purchased at the door.
last performances this week
end. This is the Drama de
DANCEDANCEDANCEDANCt
partment’s double-bill opening
The Alvin Alley dance trou
of the Masquer Theater in the
pe will be performing in Mis
Performing
A rts/R adio-TV
soula on April 26. This pro
Center.
fessional company should not
"Royal Gambit” is a philo be missed by dance lovers.
sophical tale about Henry VIII Get your tickets early by call
and his six wives. “Fool For ing 243-4999 or stop by the
L o v e ” is Sam .S h e p a r d ’s UC Bookstore.
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V IN TA G E . N E W wave, traditional clothes. Harris
tweeds. Fedoras, overcoats, robes, smoking
jackets, books, records, skis, fencing masks and
foils, turntable, amp. *73 Olds, more! Will trade
for your Hawaiian shirts or men's brown leather
(w/zipper) jackets. Saturday and Sunday. 9-4.
612 S. 4th W.
91-1

dog owners
Y O U R P E T is permitted on University grounds only
if it is on a leash and under your physical
restraint Dogs tound tied up on campus will be
considered at large and will be impounded If you
have just lost your dog on campus you may leave
a message for the University Animal Warden by
calling University Security. 2434131. If you have
any other questions concerning fines, lost dogs,
etc . please call the Missoula City Animal Pound.
721-7576 ________________________________ 91-1

for rent
2 BDRM apt., some furniture, heat, hot water, gar
bage paid. Laundry. $200 + deposit. Available
May 1st. Call 728-1721 evenings.
91-3
S U B L E T : J U N E through September: two blocks
from University; two bedroom apartment, $250
month; sunny. 721-3246.
91-2
S U B L E T for summer, $190/mo. 720-6545

85-7

P R O F. O F F IC E S — $75-225 mth. Near Prof.
Village. 120-360 sf.. on-site parking, utils, paid.
Roger. 728-6035 721-3936 Good off-campus
business location.
82-12

roommates needed
R O O M F O R one good-humored and respectful
soul. $117 50/mo plus V$ utils. Close to cam
pus. Call 721-7321 a m. and p.m.
89-3
R E N T A L $117.50. 543-3328, two roommates.
90-2

miscellaneous
motorcycles
1381 H O N D A Goldwing Interstate 1100 C .C 4400
actu a l
m ile s.
show ro om
condition
406-363-4528.
91-1

M O D E L 300 Winchester 20 G a 2001 S o 6th W
(Apt. B) Afternoons and evenings
91-3
G E T Y O U R advance sale tickets for the Budweiser
Com edy Shop To u r at the U C Boxoffice $4
students. $5 general pubic. Entertainment at its
best!1!
88-4

for sale
A R O U N D trip airline ticket to Salt Lake City. $100.
Leaves May 9th, returns May 12th. Call
728-1429 or 549-7653 after 9:30 p .m ., ask for
Mary.
91-3
C O M P L E T E 200 watt car stereo system. Best of
fer. 243-3433.
90-2
F IS C H E R IBS's, Tyrotia 170's. 10Vi Alp.na boots.
Best offer. 243-3433.
90-2
ZE N fTH Z T1 A terminal w/buM-in modem. like new.
728-1894
89-3
F O R S A LE: T w o Heathkit terminals plus modems.
Best offer 728-0257
84-8

automotive
1980 V W Scirocco, 5 speed. Red. Custom sound.
New tires Excellent condition. 1-owner $4900.
543-4200.
91-8
1971 C H E V Y pickup, good body, low mites. $900.
Tim , 243-3441
90-2
1978 T O Y O T A Celica coupe S T , $2995 or best of
fer. 243-4131 days. 251-3705 evenings. 90-2
'66 PL YM Stn. W gn . $225 549-0703

80-4

‘Small world’ is theme of SAC environmental festival
By Dan Black
Kdmm Raporttr

The Small W orld Festival
next week will offer University
of Montana students and the
Missoula community a chance
to adopt an "attitude of sensi
tivity” for nature, the director
of environmental programs for
the Student Action Center
said yesterday.
Director John Zelazny said
problems such as toxic waste
spills and deteriorating water
quality are distant to some
people but a "small w orld"
image might show people the
“reality and closeness” of our
environmental dilemma.
“We all have to live with
each other's garbage,” Zelaz
ny said, adding that the festi
val will focus on possible
solutions to environm ental

Students will get
to use garden plots
By Doug Loneman
Kaimin Reporter

Almost three-fourths of the
space available to students in
the A S U M g a rd e n for the
summer and fall growing sea
son goes unused, according
to Ed Norman, the chairman
of the ASUM garden commit
tee.
Norman said that A SUM has
two acres available to stu
dents for planting this year.
Rent for each 18-by-20-foot
plot costs $15 and is available
from April 1 to November 1.
He added that gardeners
could exchange work for the
fee by caring for perennials
that will be planted this year.
“Gardens should be an on
going thing,” he said.
Norman, a certified master
gardener from Washington,
said that he would like to
plant fruit trees in the gar
dens, located east of Dornblaser Field on South and
Higgins aven u es, so that
“years down the line” people
can reap what was sown in
previous years.
“ Missoula is the G arden
City; there's no reason we
can’t have a beautiful gar
den,” he said.
Besides, "gardening is good
for releasing tensions from
school," he added.“You can
let your academic cares fall
away as you dig your toes in
the compost.”
N o rm a n
p la n s
som e
changes for this year's gar
den. He wants to restructure
its watering system, which he
says is big enough to irrigate
20 acres. He also plans to in
stall a chain-link fence around
the plots to eliminate theft.
Students Interested In rent
ing a plot should attend an
informational meeting at the
garden tonight at 7 o’clock, or
call Norman at 728-0621.

problems.
The Small World Festival
is sponsored by S A C and the
Wilderness Institute.
The celebration commemo
rates the 15th anniversary of
“Earth Day,” an annual pro
gram to promote environmen
tal awareness.
Although the “ Earth Day”
celebration has previously
been a small gathering, this
year's activities might appeal
to a larger crowd, Zelazny
said.
Th e Small W orld
activities include:

eAn environmental issues
discussion, 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the University Center Lounge.

•A presentation Wednesday
on grassroots politics at 7
p.m. in the U C Mt. Sentinel
Room.
•Thursday,

environmental

UNI-VER-SITY
CENTER

Festival

•A “pilgrimage" to the Mt.
Sentinel “M," from the Oval
Monday at 3 p.m., followed by
a picnic at 6 p.m. at Kiwanis
Park.
A S T R O L O G Y — Natal, transits, com posits In
dividual written analysis of life, events, based on
time a nd plaice of birth. U n d a , 7 2 8 4 0 83 . 87-5

“ U n d er th e v o lc a n o ’
is explosive...inventive
and egiiftjngly directed.
Al b v p ^ liiia v ’s acting
is awesome.,.he will be
noniiftated for an Oscar
a g i H ^ t year."
— Joel Sietjel, 6 0 0 0 MORMING
S M I ' AMERICA. A B C -TV

ICD-9-CM Coding
Continuing Education Registration
International Days
Miller Rock Series
Sadie Hawkins Dance
SPURS Retreat Bunch
Home Buyers Seminar
International Buffet
Real Estate Pre-Licensure
Course

Secretaries Day Meetings
Luncheon
SAC Environmental Awareness Week
Films Presentation
Information Fair
ACM Computer Club Awards
Banquet
Computer Club Movie
Very Special Arts Festival
Gallery Reception
Grizzly Bear Recovery Conference
Registration
Conference
Banquet
Spotlight Series
James Heresh
Fort Missoula Trl Classic
Run Dinner
Shriners Convention
Mixer & Dance
Novices & Nobles Luncheon
Ladies Luncheon
Potentates Banquet
Potentates Ball
Breakfast Buffet
Ready Bank Automatic Teller
U.C. Bookstore
Copper Commons

19
19
19
20
21
21
21

6:30pm

Ballroom

April
April
April
April

21
22-23
24
24

9pm
Sam
10am
Noon

Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Sentinel Rm
Ballroom

April 27
April 27

9am
7pm

Lounge
Mall

April
April
April
April

7pm
8pm
10am
7pm

G O .E .
Lounge
Mall
Lounge

April 29
April 30-May 2
May 1
May 3

6pm
9am
6pm
8pm

Mt. Sentinel Rm.
Ballroom
Mt. Rms.
Lounge

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

3:30pm
9pm
9pm
1pm
1pm
7pm
9pm
9am

G.O .E.
Copper Com.
Copper Com.
G .O .E
Ballroom
U. Fieldhouse
Ballroom
Ballroom

27
26
24-27
28

3
344
3
4
4
4
4
5

Gold Oak
Hellgate Dining Room

Rec. Annex

Mon.-Frl.
Mon.-Thurs.

Men’s Gym

Fridays
Sat.-Sun.
6 Holidays
Mon.-Frl.

— Richard Corliss, Time Magazine

Track & Locker Rooms
Grizzly Pool
Fitness Swims

m

April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Mon.-Frl.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.-Frl.
Mon.-Frl.

Fri.-Sw. at 7:M 8 1:15
Mas.-Tlnn. at 1:11 aafy
"The best advertisement
for the spirit
of survival."

cob’s Island Park; the Envi
ronmental Information Fair, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. In the U C Mall;
benefit dance and chili feed,
•An update Friday on the 8 p.m. at the Moose Lodge,
state of Montana’s wilderness, 140 W. Pine.
7 p.m. in LA 11.
For more Information about
the Small World Festival, call
•Saturday, a 10-kilometer S A C at 243-5897 or the Wil
run Saturday at 9 a.m. at Ja  derness Institute at 243 -5361.

philosophy and aesthetics
p re s e n ta tio n , 7 p .m . U C
Lounge.

Recreational Swims

Mon.-Frl.
Mon.,Wed.,Fri.
Mon.-Frl.
Tue. 4 Thura.
Mon.,Wed.,Fri.
Sat. 4 Sun.

8 a.m.
10am
9am
9am
10:30am

Mt. Sentinel Rm.
Mall
Ballroom
Ballroom
Mt. Sentinel Rm.

8am-5:30pm
7am-10 pm
7am-7pm
11am-7pm
9am-1pm
11am1:30 pm
9am-10pm
6:30am11pm
6:30a m-9pm
1 2 pm-8pm
12 pm-1pm
or by
appoint.
7am-10pm
7am-9am;
8:30pm-10pm; 12-1 pm;
5pm-6pm
7am-1pm
7pm-8:30pm
2pm-4pm

Maa.-Tin t s , at 7:N aafy

Crystal Theatre
515 South Higgins

Please Call 243-4103 for Additional Information

728-5748
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Interns

Child abuse

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

Legislature is " a real bonus”
instead of a liability to his
c o n s t it u e n t s . H e s a id he
keeps up on the cam pus is
sues by reading the Montana
Kaimin and by calling A S U M
and friends on campus.
"W e know what is going on
and know the issues we will
be facing," he said.

W a r r e n W r ig h t, a so c ia l
worker supervisor for Missou
la County, said Kalidja's infor
mation on the state law con
cerning when the state can
take a person's children was
Inaccurate.

Boyer, who is an intern for
the Northern Plains Resource
Council, said he feels that he
has kept in good contact with
the students. “I spent a lot of
time on campus before I went
to Helena and I don’t think
stud en ts'
attitudes
have
changed since I left," he said.
A ll thre e noted that they
h a v e n ’t re ceived any c o m 
plaints from stud en ts, the
A S U M administration or from
fellow C B m e m b e rs ab out
their absence from the cam 
pus during the week.

"She's wrong,” he said, ex
plaining that only when the
c h ild re n are in im m ed iate
d a n g e r with the pa rent or
when the court determines it
the best alternative, can the
children be taken from the
parent.
M issoula C o unty Attorney
Robert ''D usty” Descham ps
added that a parent's poor fi
nancial status isn't justification
for the authorities to take the
children.
Kalidja said she faults the
"legal system arrangement” of
the n e w la w . T h e p rio rity
should be for the victims, she
said.

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET BANQUET
SUNDAY, APRIL 21,6:30-8:30 p.i.
UNIVERSITY CEffTER BALLROOM
Serving doftes (ram Swnetra. Tertey. M«uce. t a i Arabia. K i m Orta*. M M . N n . Mm. mmm km
UMM M , Otau. Kaly. M M . France. B U M M AMm . Sara
N U M i vr a o i i m m m
Tickets nM M e e « a a i l « I N

mmmet v mm. a m

Bookstore. CM M M * * . •* M
M **. I M
MM M p M
m m t t » » « m m m m id . » um m m m m mmmm

m

VTOOUntUl SUM I M I - R B B M ! , M l 17, 7J § t J I M

m

m

a i

1C I M M M m - M

Maieyili II— Zeeland-Nigeria tceentries UM IM M M M to — M f MM
fa b - f m m t . m
i t . nos >.h .-4:m p « « mu± - f m m imu m m h m m
Sponsored by UM MraMawl Students AaeeoaM

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
April 20th — UC Ballroom
9 p.m. — 1 a.m.
Music by

SHAKEDOWN
Tic k e ts
8.00 caaplsa/6.00 staHes

" T h e g o a l s h o u ld n 't be husband could have actually on a case by case basis and
prosecution; it should be get done something that horrible, his office will probably not“blanket charge” people for
ting help for the victim," she she said.
W right said he thinks the not reporting abuse and neg
said. A nd the abused child is
not the only victim, she said, new law will be used "very, lect, he said.
the mother becomes a victim very sparingly.”
Carl Bodek, a mental health
"It won't be used on a regu c o u n s e lo r fa m iliar with the
as well.
Often, "a victim blames the lar basis," he said, adding Kalidja case, said that coun
mother for not being there" to that he'd be surprised to see selors have always had to re
prevent the incidences, Kalid it used m ore than once in port abuse cases to the ap
ja said, adding that she fre Missoula County in the next propriate authorities. “Proba
quently went to bed later than two years.
bly that's not a bad law,” he
“Th e county attorney would said, "Som ebody has to pro
everyone else in her family
to provide protection for her be reluctant to charge profes tect these children."
children. Later, she found out sionals (counselors and psy
Bodek said there might be
w ith
m is d e 
that her ex-husband was get c h o lo g is t s )
ting up at 5 a.m. to have sex m eanors." for failing to report problems with the new law,
e
s
p e c ia lly in th o s e ca s e s
abuse,
Wright
said.
with her girls.
D e s c h a m p s said W rig h t's where abuse and neglect are
"There's not a damn thing
(a mother) can do after the appraisal is "probably true.” suspected, but aren't positive
Incidences will be considered ly known to exist.
fact," Kalidja said.
After her ex-husband's ar
rest, Kalidja explained, “the
Improve Yon* Self-Image
c o m m u n ity ,
c h u rc h ,
and
frie n d s o s tra cize d m e and
Am I Self-Esteem
stayed behind him. That's a
normal thing.” Th e people just
refused to believe that her ex-

A mbassador

OFFICE OF THE 60VERN0R
■teas, MsatMU
T w o interns will be hired
(S600/month stipend) to work with
the Office of the Governor this
sum m er. W ork will involve
research, writing and community
relations. The internships are
open to majors in any field, G P A
a 3.0 or above, with excellent
writing and communications
skills. This is an undergraduate
internship offered for credit. For
more information and application
materials, come to Cooperative
Education Office, 125 Main Hall,
243-2815. Application deadline:
Ap ril 24, 1985 (W ednesday).

Modeling

m i Finishing School

color analysis
dieting
visual poise
exercise
wardrobing
personal growth
make-up
social awareness
figure
self-confidence
hair
poise,charm, etiquette

Free image and poise consultation.
Call today for your personal
appointment and class schedule.

Classes Start April 22nd
728-1980
1719 Dearborn, Suite 203

ROTC Basic Camp at Fort Knox,
Kentucky may qualify you to command
the Army’s Big Three!

Tickets on sale at Lodge Food Service,
UC Mall, and at the door

Sponsored by UM Spurs

CHRISTIANS RECLAIM THEIR SEXUALITY
presented by: Joan Ohanneson

Workshop Held April 19 and 20

Bradley Flfbtini Vehicle

Nm

Tank

— When and Where —
A P R IL I 9 — F rid a y 1 0 :3 0 -4 p .m . a t C h ris t the R in g Parish
1400 O e ra ld A v e ., M issoula
Fo r W ho? A d a y fo r a ll people in the m in is try , re lig io u s e d u c a tio n
o rg a n iz e rs a n d te a ch e rs p lu s a ll a d u lt C h ris tia n s .
C O S T : $ 10.00 p er person. $ 1 5 .0 0 for a spo n so r (a d d itio n a l $ 5 .0 0 helps
s om e on e o n a lim ite d In c o m e a tte n d S a tu rd a y's w o rks h o p ).
A P R IL 2 0 — S a tu rd a y 1 0 :3 0 -4 p .m . a t C h ris t th e R in g Parish.
TO R W HO ? Y o u n g a d ults (1 8 -3 3 ) single, m a rrie d , d ivo rce d , s e p a ra te d —
those w h o ha ve n e ve r a tten d e d a s ex u a lity w o rk s h o p a n d those w h o
have been to m a n y .
C O S T : $ 1 0 .0 0 p er person. $ 5 .0 0 for people o n lim ite d In co m e (stud e n t,
e tc.) the o the rs $ 5 .0 0 w ill co m e fro m people w h o are s p o n so rs on
P riday.
C a ll: C h ris t th e K in g P a rish fo r re g is tra tio n In fo rm a tio n
1 4 0 0 O e ra ld A v e .
7 2 8 -3 8 4 5
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M *d M Attack HsOcsytsr
Six weeks of basic camp will qualify you for the advanced ROTC program.From there, the path is
open to commission, active duty and the controls of high tech equipment.

Contact: Major Jim Desmond Old Men’s Gym. Rm. 103 or
243-ARMY

ARMY — Be all that you can be!

